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EOPS and Calworks Student Milestones 
 
 

Introduction 
Extended Opportunity Program and Services (EOPS) and Calworks programs 
offer support services for Gavilan College students facing economic and other 
challenges.  EOPS and Calworks offer academic counseling, educational 
planning, priority registration, orientation, student success workshops, university 
fieldtrips, and book vouchers in order to facilitate student success.  While not the 
only outcome that these programs target, the current study examines the 
achievement of EOPS and Calworks students on long term indicators such as 
transfer and short term indicators such course success rates.  EOPS and 
Calworks student achievement rates are compared against non-EOPS/Calworks 
students.   
 
 

Methods 
EOPS and Calworks students were identified as those enrolled in either of the 
programs.  EOPS/Calworks students and non-EOPS/Calworks students were 
compared upon two indicators, course success rates (receiving C or above), and 
four-year university transfer.  The transfer cohorts are composed of new students 
with a minimum of six units earned who attempted at least one English or Math 
course within their first three years.  The cohorts were all tracked for six 
academic years. All data were culled the California Community College 
Chancellor’s Office’s (CCCCO) Datamart.   

 
 
Results         
 

Table 1: EOPS course success rate comparison by academic year. 
     
Success rates  Non‐EOPS  EOPS  Difference

Fall 13  72.88%  69.35% 3.53%
12/13   72.67%  69.57% 3.10%

11/12  71.88%  65.44% 6.44%

10/11  71.35%  64.35% 7.00%

09/10  67.05%  66.81% 0.24%

*Success rate is the proportion of students who complete a course with C or above. 
 
Table 2: CalWorks course success rate comparison by academic year. 
Success rates  Non‐Calworks  Calworks Difference

Fall 13  72.44%  69.23% 3.21%
12/13   73.19%  65.95% 7.24%

11/12  72.04%  63.71% 8.33%

10/11  71.50%  63.34% 8.16%

09/10  68.86%  66.67% 2.19%

 *Success rate is the proportion of students who complete a course with C or above. 
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Table 3: EOPS transfer rate comparison by cohort.  
    
Transfer rate* 
Comparison  

Non‐
EOPS  

  EOPS    Difference (EOPS) 

  3yr  6yr  3yr  6yr  3yr  6yr 

07/08 cohort  8.29%  33.33% 1.45% 24.64% 6.85% 8.69% 
06/07 cohort  12.30%  34.80% 8.22% 26.03% 4.08% 8.77% 
05/06 cohort  8.35%  30.62% 0.00% 15.52% 8.35% 15.10% 
04/05 cohort  8.15%  27.90% 6.45% 25.81% 1.70% 2.09% 
03/04 cohort  10.31%  31.40% 0.00% 16.67% 10.31% 14.73% 

*Transfer rate is the proportion of the cohort that enrolls in 4-year university.   
 
Table 4: CalWorks transfer rate comparison by cohort.  
    
Transfer rate* 
Comparison  

Non‐
CalWorks 

  CalWorks   Difference 
(Calworks) 

  3yr  6yr  3yr  6yr  3yr  6yr 

07/08 cohort  8.29%  33.33% 9.52% 23.81% ‐1.23% 9.52% 
06/07 cohort  12.30%  34.80% 3.84% 23.08% 8.46% 11.72% 
05/06 cohort  8.35%  30.62% 0.00% 16.67% 8.35% 13.95% 
04/05 cohort  8.15%  27.90% 0.00% 11.11% 8.15% 16.79% 
03/04 cohort  10.31%  31.39% 6.67% 26.67% 3.64% 4.72% 

*Transfer rate is the proportion of the cohort that enrolls in 4-year university.   
 
 
 
Summary 
 
Prior to considering the results, some limitations of the current study need to be 
acknowledged.  Firstly, the cohort comparisons of EOPS and CalWorks 
performance were limited by small samples. For example, the 07/08 CalWorks 
cohort was composed of only 21 students.  As evidenced by the variability in 
annual differences, small sample sizes are more vulnerable to spurious 
influences.  More importantly, many of these students face considerable 
challenges that make transfer or course completion exceedingly difficult.   
 
Considering these limitations, the results paint a picture of EOPS and Calworks 
student outcomes over time.  It appears EOPS students succeeded at lower 
rates than non-EOPS students. These differences ranged from .24% to 7% over 
the past 5 academic years.  CalWorks students also underperformed non-
CalWorks students.  The CalWorks rates were consistently lower than even 
EOPS students.  As stated above, EOPS and Calworks students face many 
difficulties.  Some years, however, success rate differences drop to very low 
levels.   
 
Transfer rates comparisons also revealed similar results.  Again, differences 
varied from year to year and ranged from 0 to 16%.  It appears that CalWorks 
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had lower overall transfer rates as compared to EOPS.  Transfer may not be the 
goal for some of these support program students.  For CalWORKs, besides 
being parents, their ultimate goal is employment/self-sufficiency and not 
necessarily transfer.   
 
Clearly, there are many reasons for the above differences, not the lease of which 
is that students enrolled in CalWorks and EOPS face many life issues that can 
undermine short and long term success.  This study can provide a basis for 
future research and tracking of EOPS and Calworks student success.   


